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A tuition system next year
based on a $52-per-credit-hour
charge anda $75 increase innext
year's overall dorm rates was
disclosed by members of the
administration Monday. The
system wasapproved by theS.U.
board of trustees last Wednes-
day.
In an interview with Dr.
William Guppy. academic vice
president, William Sullivan,
S.J., acting president and Dr.
Virginia Parks,vicepresident for
business and finance, the eight
per cent tuition increase and the
six per cent dorm rate increase
were disclosed.
The new tuition system will
cost students $52 for each credit
hour, regardless of full-time or
part-time student status.
THE PRESENT tuition
system charges $72 each credit
hour, $720 for 10 to 15 credit
hours and $36 for credits over
full-time status. In the proposed
tuition system next year,
students carrying 10 hours will
be charged $520, 1 1 hours—
76-77 tuition based on hours
$572. 12 hours-$624, 13
hours- $676, 14 hours -$728
and 15 hours -$7BO.
The proposed tuition system,
Guppy said, favors part-time
students and is a reduction in
their favor by reducing the pre-
sent $72 per credit hour charge
for part-time students to an
equal $52 per credit hour, a 20
per cent reduction.
"Eight percentprobably won't
cover the rising costs," he said.
"We expect to get an increase in
the volume of students who will
be part-time so the individual
part-time student will be paying
less. The lower tuition will en-
courage more students tocome,
therefore, increase the totalgross
income."
THE PRESENT system of
full-time and part-time student
tuition has been the traditional
method of charging tuition, the
group noted.Then moststudents
were full-time and lived oncam-
pus.Studentshavechanged since
then, making it necessary to
appeal to adifferent market.The
part-time student market, Sul-
Edmund C. Ryan, S.J.
and an interim coordinator of
University services. Sullivan
emphasized he will retain his
position as provost as well as
acting president and will not be
moving into the president's of-
fice.
THE PROVOST'S council is
comprised of Dr. William A.
Guppy, academic vice president,
Mick Larkin, S.J.,vice president
for students, and Dr. George
Pierce, assistant to the provost.
The council will make decisions
for the provost, referring major
decisions to Sullivan.
Pierce will also serve as the
coordinator of University ser-
vices, meeting with individual
and groups of administrators.
John Lawlor, S.J., executive
vice president and acting presi-
dent during Ryan'sabsence,said
he does not feel that he has the
academic background to serveas
actingpresident for theextended
$300,000 financial
aid alloted to S.U.
a financial-aid package which
will contain, as compared to
previous years,more of a work-
study package because the fun-
ding is there whereit hasn't been
in the past."
The increase wasrecommend-
ed by the U.S. Office of Educa-
tion panel after reviewingS.U.s
institutional financial-aid
application. Toner and Dr.
George Pierce, assistant to the
provost, stated the increase was
made possible because of the
type of application S.U. made
this year.
In applying for aid,a universi-
ty may file one of two forms,
known as the longform and the
short form. The short form is
much easier tofile,but limits aid
to 110 per cent of the previous
year.
THE DECISION to file the
long form was made about a
week before the application was
due. Toner said. "I told the
administration that it would re-
quire far greaterresources thanI
could provide."
The administration then
decided to go all out. Toner
continued. Members of various
departments of the University
worked withTonerand Pierce to
compile the necessary informa-
tion.
S.U. "made a near total com-
mitment of its resources for five
days, and itworked,"Toner said.
(Continued on page 3)
Federal financial-aid
allotments to S.U. nextyear will
increase byapproximately $325,-
000, an increase of about 45 per
centover what S.U. received this
year. Kip Toner, director of
financial aid,said.
The increase wasrecommend-
ed bya U.S.Office of Education
panel and will be announced
March 15. A letter of award will
arrive by April 15. Although the
award is not yet official. Toner
said,"It now appears that barr-
inga tragedyorsomeunforeseen
event, we will receive ap-
proximately $300,000"more aid
than last year.
TONER NOTED the appeals
process of the original regional
recommendations isover andthe
national panelhas made its final
recommendations. The state
percentageof distributionwillbe
released March 15, distributing
the federal money to the states
according to a formula.
However, the formula isn't ex-
pected to decrease the
recommendation in this state
and might result in an increase.
Toner said.
If the recommendation is
made official the SEOG(Student
Educational OpportunityGrant)
will increase $134,000, from
$274,000 in fiscal year 1976 to
$410,000 in fiscal year 1977.The
federal capital contribution to
the NDSL (NationalDirect Stu-
dent Loan) will increase from
$79,000 to $329,000, and the
federal share of the College
Work-Study program will in-
crease from $85,000 to $212,000.
"That doesn't mean that
everybody's grant money is go-
ing to go up," Toner stated.
Rather, "more students will get
money.
"THESTUDENT can expect
by Tim Brown
also limited," O'Brien said. He
declined to give The Spectator
any parts of Ryan's resignation
letter.
RYAN HAS been
recuperating at a parish rectory
in the Tacoma area. He plans to
return to teaching in the field of
psychology after his recovery,
but did not specify whether or
not he will return to S.U., Sul-
livan said.
In a memorandum to deans,
department heads and ad-
ministrators, Sullivan said
yesterday, "A number of faculty
and adminstrators have ex-
pressed concern that thepurpose
and function of the office (of
provost)shouldnot belost inthis
interim."
Reorganization of the
provost's office during Sullivan's
term as acting president involves
twomajor changes,providing for
a temporary provost's council
by Nathalie Weber
Edmund G. Ryan,S.J.,presi-
dent of S.U.,resigned Friday for
medical and personal reasons.
Ryan resigned in a letter to
Robert D. O'Brien, chairman of
the board of trustees, having
been ona leaveof absence from
S.U.since Februarydue to poor
health. Ryan's resignation was
voluntary,according to William
J. Sullivan, S.J., acting presi-
dent.
SULLIVAN was appointed
acting president by the trustees
Friday. Sullivan was formerly
provost, inchargeofeducational
programming for the University.
Inhis newjob,Sullivan said he
will assume all the powers of
president until a new one is
selected by the trustees. He said
he will be a candidate for the
presidency when the searchcom-
mittee is formulated.
New search planned
Ryan resigns, Sullivan acting president
"It is my intention andgoal to
build S.U. during my time as
acting president," Sullivan said,
"tobuild on thestrengths of this
institution and to continue the
positive attitude and orientation
that Fr. Ryan represented."
SULLIVAN said he intends to
continue to work with the ad-
ministration that has been
responsible for the functioning
of S.U. since Ryan's absence.
O'Brien said he hopes the
trustees will select the new presi-
dent by the beginningofsummer
quarter. No search committee
has yet been formed and no
specific candidates are in mind,
according to O'Brien.
Asked if this search for a
president will be as extensive as
last year's search for Ryan,
O'Brien indicated it would not.
"When you are limited to
choosing a president from the
Jesuits, the search for talent is
William J.Sullivan, S.J.
periods that Sullivan will be
serving.
Asked what administrative
changes he would anticipate,
Lawlor said, "I would suggest
that in time some changes will be
made. Anyone would establish
the administration to their par-
ticular styleand everybody'sgo-
ing to do it in a different way."
Lawlor said he'snot expecting
anyradical changes but said that
heanticipated low-keychangesif
necessary. Relatedmaterial page
3.
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livan said, is an area that S.U. is
not prepared for in the present
tuition system.
Parks agreed,saying the part-
time student enrollment increase
wojld increaseUniversity income
as well.
"Some five per cent of our
students at the undergraduate
level are taking classes as part-
time students," she said. "And
everything that we seein terms of
educational information in-
dicates that is a big market."
THE REDUCTION of credit
costs for part-time students, the
group said, would encourage
more part-time students and in-
crease University revenuein that
area. The tuition increase for
students taking 15 credit hours,
an estimated 70 per cent of the
student body, would also in-
crease revenue. Parks said.
"We're also, in effect, in-
creasing the tuition for the
students taking 15 hours," Parks
said,"and that's where the bulk
ofstudents are.So wearepicking
up and increasing tuition to
(Continued on Page 3)
UNDERGRADUATE
TUITION RATE COMPARISON
Fiscal Year
76-77
Current $52 per Difference
Credits Rate credit hour Dollars Percent
1 $ 72 $ 52 $ - 20
- 28
2 144 104
- 40 - 28
3 216 156
- 60 - 28
4 288 208
-
80
-
28
5 360 260 -100
-
28
6 432 312 -120
- 28
7 504 364 -140
-
28
8 576 416 -160
-
28
9 648 468 -180
- 28
10 720 520 -200
- 28
11 720 572 -148
- 21
12 720 624
-
96 - 13
13 720 676
-
44 - 06
14 720 728 +08 +01
15 720 780 +60 +08
16 756 832 +76 +10
17 792 884 +92 +12
18 828 936 +108 + 13
19 864 988 +124 + 14
20 900 1040 +140 + 16
official notice
Applications for family dis-
counts for winter quarterare
available in the financial aid
office. They will be accepted
until the end of the quarter.
Checks for eligible students
will be distributed during
spring quarter.
Last Spec
The entire Spectator staff
has been hired to publish The
New York Times for the next
three weeks while The Times
staff vacations in
Yellowstone. We willbe leav-
ing immediately. See you in
April.
It is very easy for us togetinto
the habit of mind which causes
skepticism whenever complex
human problems challenge our
creativity. When the problem is
one of the profundity of the
world food crisis (460 million
people starvingand malnourish-
ed), weare most apt tospendour
time distracting ourselves with
t.v., concerts, sports, prayers,
and promises. What, after all,
can we do?
For about amonth now,S.U.
students, faculty, food groups
like Food Education for Action,
ecumenical groups, media con-
tacts,and foodbank personnel
—
in rather small numbers, to be
sure— have been creating an
event, forging a network.
BECAUSETHEY realize that
the problems are often invisible
in our well-nourished lives,and
because the chief causes of the
problem are complex (I. Unust
economic systems, a legacy of
colonialism. 2. Insufficient food
production in developing
nations, 3. Rapid population
growth— oftena "life-insurance"
policy for the desperate—4. In-
nordinate claims on the world's
limited resources by affluent
consumers) Food Day planners
at S.U. have designed a visible,
straight-forward event which
will have several educational
components and long-term
significance.
April8, 1976, isnational Food
by Don Foran, S.J
mission for the Humanities grant
proposal is accepted.
FOOD DAY planners hopeto
focus on waste: of food, of
human potential, of creativity,
and on comparative studies
which show that ourgovernment
spends next tonothing onnutri-
tion at home or abroad, while
outspending the United Nations
Food Program's annual budget
every fourteen hours for
"defense" even though we now
hold the equivalent of 589.000
Hiroshima-sized bombs,enough
to annihilate every major Soviet
city36 times. . .
A number of critical pieces oi
legislation face the Senate
AgricultureCommittee this year;
the "right to food" resolutions
(HR Res 393 and Sen. Res. 66)
are still pending.
Our next Food Day Planning
Meeting is Wednesday, 7:30
p.m.. Chieftain Lounge. The
events described above will go
on. but their impact and success
depends upon the entire S.U.
commounity. We can do
somethingtocreate the future,or
wecan allow the future to shape
the lives of millions.
Edmund Ryan
will be missed
The man who came to S.U. amid much hoopla and
enthusiasm is gone now from the president's office.
Like the morning sun casting its first rays over the
mountains,Edmund Ryan had just begun to cast his ideas on
S.U. when hisown ambition snuffed outhis term asUniversity
president.
But that's no reason to let Ryan's ideas andprograms stop.
William Sullivan, S.J., acting president, is well qualified to
follow through on Ryan's ideas.
RYANCAMEto S.U.and createda newatmosphere,oneof
opennessand availability. ThoughheandTheSpectatordidn't
see eye-to-eyeon the role of the paper,Ryannever shut down
the lines of communication.
He backed plans to set up an evening and weekend
university and supported the new ministries program and
education doctoral programs.
He realized the importance of older students to the
University's welfare and brought a director of continuing
education to campus.
HE WROTE much of the proposal which will increase
federal aid for S.U.students next year.
He worked at a madman's paceon the HJR-19 campaign,
which would have allowed the state to give financial aid to
private schools. Though the proposal was defeated by the
voters, Ryan pledged new efforts next year.
But beyond the concrete accomplishments, Ryanexuded
a contagious optimism. Though difficult to express in words
the manhad an aura about himwhich promised success in the
end.
Ryan said inhis inaugural address "I pledgemy complete
dedication,my every fiber,my every wakinghour" to S.U. He
did that and it resulted infailure of his healthand resignation
from the presidency.
We thank Ryan for what he accomplished at S.U. His
ideas can be carried on but his spirit will be missed.
A request for $900 by the S.U. A Cappella choir tohelp
finance its spring-break tour to Hawaii was denied by the
ASSU Sunday night. The Spectator supports this decision.
Choir members presentat the meeting saidchartering the
choirasan ASSUclub wouldeliminate theseriousness that the
choiras an academic class possesses. But it was noted that Dr.
William Guppy, academic vice president, said no conflicts
would occur in the choir's academic standing ifchartered asa
club.
CHOIR MEMBERS also argue that they are 60 to 100
students who have elected the senate to its various positions
and must be represented by the ASSU officers in the choir's
request for additional funds. Senate members noted <hat the
choir rarely performs for studentsand more often for outside
groups.
Itwasalsonotedbythe choir that itservesasagoodpublic
relations group by encouraging and informing other com-
munitiesabout S.U. Senate members counteredthat if it wasa
recruitinggroup, then it shouldbe financed by the University.
For several years, the choir has requested last-minute
funds for toursbuthas resistedrequeststobecome charteredas
a clubunder the ASSU,making itselfeligible for student funds.
LAST YEAR, the choirpresented itsrequest for $250and
brought up the sameargumentsfor additional funding,despite
the fact thatit wasnota chartered club.Its request wasdenied.
At the endof the budget tussle last year,the choir seemed
toindicate that it wouldconsiderbeingcharteredasaclub,Jim
Walker, ASSU president, said.
The year before that, the choir requested $1,500 from the
ASSU. The same arguments were presented. However, the
choir was given the money.
Being chartered as a club only meansa club constitution
and a prepared annual budget submitted to the ASSU.
After three years of requesting funds in a last-minute
manner, the choir shouldseriouslyconsiderbecominga club to
receive funds legitimately from the ASSU. It has the right to
the money if it is a club.
However, the experience of the last several yearshas not
registered. Ifthe choir does not wanttoqualify itselffor ASSU
funds as other student organizations, then the choir has no
right to the money.
Money for choir
an old tune
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Senate meeting
Choir denied $900 for trip
#%
The senate made no proposal
regarding the choir's request for
$900 toward itsspringbreak trip
to Hawaii in Sunday's meeting.
The choir's refusal to meet the
senate's stipulation that it
becomeachartered club inorder
to receive moneywas the senate's
reason for lack of action.
Choir members present said
the choir wouldn't become a
chartered club because a club
lacks the seriousness of an
academic class which it is now.
HOWEVER, it was pointed
out that Dr. Wijliam Guppy,
academic vice president,has said
there are no conflicts with the
choir's academic standing if it
becamechartered.
Choir tours in Denmark in
1974. and California in 1975
were subsidized in part by the
ASSU,making thisyear its third
request for money.
Mick Larkin, S.J.. vice presi-
dent for students, opened the
meetingaskingthe senate tosend
a letter oi appreciation to Ed-
mund G. Ryan. S.J., recently
resigned S.U. president.
THE LETTER was promptly
supportedand will bedrafted by
Bob Casey, first vice president.
Senator Tim Brownsuggested
an additional letter be sent to
William J. Sullivan, S.J., acting
president.
Senate members weighed
words before adopting a resolu-
tion asking the University to
declare Martin Luther King's
birthday. January 15, an official
school holidayand sponsor ap-
propriate remembrance services.
Twoconcerns were whether to
have the day off or revise the
schedule, amended by senator
Bill Barker, and to replace
"Afro-American community"
with "student community"
amended bysenatorRich Morse,
were discussed and dismissed.
PARTICIPANTS in the up-
coming Gonzaga Mock
Democratic Convention receiv-
ed a senate allocation of $3 a
delegate up to 20 persons
resulting from a request for
ASSU $9 per delegate.
Jim Walker. ASSUpresident,
introduced the Washington In-
dependent Student
Governments'Charter providing
for communication and in-
terchange of problemsand ideas
between independent colleges.
The charter, "a voice for in-
dependent college students,"
now is supportedby the ASSU.
SENATOR Pons Mad of
structuresand organizationsdis-
tributed a letter written to S.U.
clubs to establish a line of com-
munication between the ASSU
and campus organizations.
Sen. Leonard Youngresigned
from seat eight concluding the
end of winter quarter and was
appointed to vacant seat nine
which will finish springquarter.
Youngdid not run fora senate
position because he will not be
able to fulfill the term.
The senate next convenes in
the upper Chieftain's conference
room at 7 p.m. this Sunday.
Fooddayplans focus on waste
by Chris Bierman
Day. We will be asking faculty
members touse the class period
that day to reflect with students
upon various aspectsof the food
crisis from the point of view of
the discipline, sociology,
literature, theology, sciences,
ethics,history, and so forth. We
will ask individual instructors if
they would be willing to open
their class discussions thatday to
the public. Food Education for
Action people will hold
workshops and run booths all
day on the Bth.
Further, the mayor and city
council, and the general public,
particularly t.v.and news media,
will be invited to a unique ban-
quet, all of the food for which
would have been thrown awayas
garbage.
EVERYONE WHO attends
willbe givensoupand three-day-
old bread,and the main banquet
table, filled with produce and
other food which would go to
dumpsters or be ground up by
food chains, will feed thepersons
whoare breakinga fast on April
8. None of this food will be
wasted; even the morsels which
remain will go into compost
heaps for future gardens.Final-
ly, large bags of garbage will be
gathered from cafeterias and
school lunch programs and piled
up on display.
THE FOLLOW-UP program
ofseminars on theright to foodis
already being planned, and
speakers will be brought in next
winter if the Washington Com-
joins.v. skiclübs
SPRING BREAK
to GRAND TARGEE &
*WQ/ JACKSON HOLE,
PRICE: $137.00 which includesBusTransportation, Condomin-
ium lodging at theslopes, 4 days liftsat Targhee, 2 days lifts at Jackson
Hole.Units includecooking facilities,fireplaces, color T.V. &swimming
pool. Space Available to First 33People ONLY!Pay money toFr. Steve
Kuder in Marion 201C.
The long form has more risk
because you can receive a sub-
stantial increase or a substantial
decrease. Toner said. If you feel
that in the past,as an institution,
you have not received enough
money for your needy, you
should file- the long form, he
explained.
S.U. DECIDED to file the
long form. Pierce said, because
"we felt we could get morethan
the 110 per cent from the short
form." The result wasasubstan-
tial increase in aid.
Tonerattributed the success of
the application in part to the
administration. "1 am very
flattered to be a part of an
administration that thoroughly
understands thesignificance and
importance of financial aid," he
said. "In the last analysis, we
can't help our students if we
don't have the money.
Financial aid .
(Continuedfrom Page 1)
Compilation of such data, he
said, normally takes twoor three
months. "Pulling those files (of
students' need) takes a long
time," Pierce said,"and then so
doesaccounting itonthe form."
The reason we had not been
receiving money in the past was
primarily the inability to have
ready access to information at
the financial aid office. Pierce
said.
TONER CITED an increase
in institutional supportover last
year as a prime reason for the
success of the application. "The
University feels that in theoffice
of financial aid we have not in the
past maximized our acquisition
of funds for the students," he
said.
Theenthusiasmand optimism
that came to S.U.in the form of
Edmund Ryan, S.J., S.U.presi-
dent, whilenotextinguished,has
dimmed following his resigna-
tion, 133 days after inaugura-
tion.
John Lawlor, S.J., executive
vice president, said the resigna-
tion "caught me by surprise." He
said theresignationdisappointed
him because we were going in a
positive direction, and to have
that stop abruptly was dis-
couraging.
HOWEVER, Lawlor voiced
strong support for William Sul-
livan, S.J., acting president.
Having Sullivan in office "saves
me from being terriblyupset,"he
added. "I have all kinds of faith
in andconfidence inFr. Sullivan
during this interim period. Iam
also heartened he is considered
right in line for the presidency."
Mick Larkin, S.J., vice presi-
dent for students, reacted with
"surprise" toRyan'sresignation.
"He had alot togive the Univer-
sity. We're going to miss the
talentshehad, theuniquenesshe
had. Fr. Sullivan is extremely
capable and will keep things
going along the same thrust,"
Larkin commented.
LAWLOR named three at-
tributes that Ryan brought to
S.U. "A sense of newness, a
refreshingspirit andalotof hope
tribution to S.U. was the re-
structuring of the administra-
tion, Lawlor said. Several new
positions were created and
several existing offices changed
personnel.
Ryan "envisioned new
programs but didn't reallybring
them into practice" while in of-
fice. Sullivan was mostresponsi-
ble for the education doctoral
program and the new ministries
program, with Ryansupporting
him, Lawlor explained.
RYAN WAS instrumental in
bringing adirector ofcontinuing
education to S.U. because of his
belief that S.U.had toattractthe
older student. "The standard
block courses are gradually
replacedby short-credit courses,
and he wanted to support that,"
Lawlor continued.
Ryan felt S.U. was too
apologetic for its existence.
by John Sutherland
Students disfavor tuition change
The Spectator/Thursday, March 4, 1976/Page Three
Student reactions generally disfavored the
administration's tuition system for nextyear.
The system involves a flat rate fee of $52 per
credit hour instead of the general charge of
$720 a quarter for students taking10-15 credit
hours.
In a random interview aimed at what S.U.
students think of this system, Julie Galdos,
freshman, in medical records, summed up
common opinion whenshe said, "Icanbarely
afford this school as it is. If they raise the
tuition,Imight not be able to come back. 1
hope this means there will be more available
work-study opportunities for people who
need the extra money."
SUSIEKEANE, freshmaninnursing,said,
"It's going to affect a majority of students
—
the ones who are taking 15 credit hours. If it
causes them financial difficulties, Ithink it
sjiould be reconsidered."
Expressing an opposite viewpoint.
by Virginia Grosso freshman Mike Finney said, "I think it's a
great idea,andIwish they would have doneit
a year ago. Ionly wanted to take 10 credits
originally,but ended up taking 15sinceit cost
me the same amount."
The most common reason students gave
against the tuition policy change was that it
caters topart-timestudents takingless than 1 5
credit-hours, and not the majority which
does.
"I THINK most people are taking 15 or
morecredits,so they'rereally going tohave to
pay a lot more tuition," said Maureen
Haggerty, sophomore in education.
Students seemed tothink the tuitionchange
will cause a general decrease in enrollment,
because "most people just can't afford it."
Nadine Schaff, freshman in nursing, said,
"It's going to cost my parents more money
and that really upsets me, but Iunderstand
that it's necessary. If Iwant togo to school
here, there's got to be a school to go to."
WSWSSWSWftKStt^
for a bright future."
The University was fired by
Ryan'sinfectious enthusiasm,he
said. "The whole University
family took on a new feelingof
hope, sort of a renewed attitude
and a spirit of joy that had not
existed here for quite some
time," Lawlor noted.
Ryan's most important con-
:%%K*W*W:W*:!W:%%-:¥ft^
".'".". a sense of newness, a refreshing spirit
anda lot ofhope for a bright future."
"lnstead we should raise our
headshigh and beproudof what
we have done at the University
and make it more visible to the
city," Lawlor quoted Ryan as
saying.
Lawlor explained that Ryan
remodeled theadministrationof-
fices because he wanted the
business community to be im-
Ryan instrumental at S.U.
New tuition system...
cover the increased costs pt the
University. Now as we pick up
more peopleat the lowernumber
of credits, we're picking up ad-
ditional dollars tocover thecosts
to the University."
Due to the equalcharge for all
undergraduate courses,Sullivan
said,a greater varietyof courses
would be available during
evenings and late afternoons.
Coursesincontinuingeducation,
classesnot consideredpartof the
credit-degreeprogram, wouldbe
pricedindividually,hesaid. They
would be priced according to
how much it would cost the
University to offer these courses.
The area is relatively new and
tuition costs still must be ex-
plored, he said.
OTHER CHANGES in the
tuition system next year are
(Continued from Page 1)
differing costs for courses in
master's programs.
Next year, a business course
toward a master's degree will
cost $76 per credit hour, public
service — $65, rehabilitation—
$65, education— $56, arts, and
sciences— ss6. This year a
master's degreecourse costs $72
per credit hour.Coursecostsand
department expenses were cited
as reasons for the charge
differences.
Auditors fee will be reduced
next year from the present $40
per credit hour to $20per credit
hour. The change was made to
encourage more persons taking
courses for personal interest
rather than for credit. Auditors
would enroll after regular
students on a space-available
basis.
pressed with what they saw at
S.U. The Connolly P.E. Center
was remodeled because Ryan
was concerned with students'
safety. "He tried to make it an
efficient and more closelyguard-
ed operation," Lawlor com-
mented.
ANOTHER aspect of Ryan's
term Lawlor mentioned was
Ryan's "dedication to the pass-
ing of HJR 19," the bill
Washington state voters
defeated which would have
allowed the legislature to give
monetaryaid toprivate schools.
"He worked diligently on that
effort, by numerous meetings he
had, many of which he himself
hosted," Lawlor said.
Ryan also supported the plan
tobegin an eveningand weekend
university this spring.
He wrote theapplication for a
$236,000 grant from Carnegie
Corporation to aid Matteo Ric-
ci, S.U.s six year high
school/college program.
RYAN authored the applica-
tion which willresult inincreased
financial aid from the federal
government for S.U. students
next year.
"He started all these things,
then when he became ill that
which started with such a big
flair just stopped all of asudden.
There was no momentum to
carry it forth," Lawlor explain-
ed.
So barely 4'/2 months after
installing Ryan, University
trustees will begin a new search
for apresident. Lawlor estimated
the search would take three
months, that the new president
wouldn't be named until
summer.
It's hard to know what might
have been had he not become
sick, Lawlor concluded.
Friday,March 5 ®A© '
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Sullivan statement
Last Friday Fr.Ryan submitted his resignation a presi-
dent. It was with a sense of regret that the University
community received this news and also with a sense of
appreciation for all that hedid for us duringhisshort tenureas
president. We wishFr.Ryanaswift and completerecoveryand
success in his new work, whatever it may be.
As actingpresidentIhope toserve thestudentsand faculty
of Seattle University in our common purpose of quality
education in the Jesuit tradition. It is the purpose of
administration,inmy view, toprovide the"space" in whichthis
educational work takes place.Thecentraladministration team
which has worked together in the past two months will
continue to do so whileIam actingpresident.Iam confident
that the Seattle University community will achieve its
educational goals in 1976 and in the future.
William J. Sullivan,S.J.
Provost/ Acting President
Resident Charges
Current Fiscal Year
Room and Board Rate '76-77
per academic year 1,215 1,290
Deposit (refundable) 70 75
Fall 439 466
Winter 388 412
Spring 388 412
Private room 70 90
additional
each quarter
lost and found
Campus lost and found is in
the Bookstore mailroom.
made his escape, McDowell
breathlesslyexclaimed.
McDowell related how he
wanted the answers to questions
about his life. Without success he
said he tried religion, education
and prestige without finding an
answer.
THEN HE noticed eight
students and two professors at
his university who seemed to
have what wasmissing inhis life.
He asked one of the women
students what made her
different.
"Jesus Christ," she told him.
McDowell spent the next two
years trying to refute the belief
that Christ made a difference in
their lives, but ended up joining
them, he told the audience.
He concluded, "Jesus Christ
changes lives."
him to believe the stoneover the
tomb weighed betweenone anda
half and two tons. The guards
would have to have cotton in
their ears and wear earmuffs to
miss someone stealing the body,
he said.
Those who say the resurrec-
tion is a hoax have two theories,
McDowell pointed out.
ONE THEORY says that the
women, Jews and Romans went
to the wrongtombbymistake on
the third day, which they found
empty.
The other theory says Jesus
didn't really die. He lived
through the crucifixion, passed
out for a while, was entombed,
woke up, hopped over to the
stone covering the tomb, rolled
it away, tied up the guards and
The resurrection of Jesus
Christ is either the greatesthoax
or the greatest fact ever
presented, an international
representative for Campus
Crusade for Christ told about
100people in Piggot Auditorium
yesterday.
Josh McDowell, 35, told how
he set out to refute the resurrec-
tion of Christ and instead ended
up documenting that the
resurrection did occur.
"Those who try to disprove
Christ's resurrection become his
greatest followers,"he said.
AMONG THE evidence
which points to a resurrection is
the fact that between four and
sixteen men were guarding the
tomb.
McDowell's research leads
Clubinformation
elected its officers for 1976-77
recently.
They are JoeRockwell,grand
duke; John Kreilkamp, viceroy,
Brian Hanley, social chairman;
George Cox, scribe; Kelly
Thomas, treasurer; and Assad
Ali Khan, sergeant-at-arms.
NEW OFFICERS for IK.
Little Sisters are" Mary Hurley,
president; Cece Manning, vice
president; Denise Findley,social
chairman; Kathy Henning,
scribe; Margerie Carlson,
treasurer; and Teri McDevitt,
sergeant-at-arms.
A more positive image in the
University, increased
membership and more effective
service are the group's goals,
according to a club spokesman.
was held last Friday and Satur-
day at Marylhurst Education
Center nearPortland,Ore., with
nine S.U.delegatesinattendance
representing Israel and the Con-
go, according to Jeff Houston,
Israeli delegatechairman.
THE NORTHWEST regional
conference serves as a training
institute for MUN in
preparation for the MUN
Conference of the Far West, to
beheld in Oakland,Calif., April
7-10, at theUniversityof Califor-
nia, at Davis. Some 1,200
delegates areexpected to attend
this 26th session.
i.k.'s
The Intercollegiate Knights
alpha kappa psi
Alpha Kappa Psi, business
fraternity, will welcome its new
members at 7 p.m.March 20 ina
night of wininganddiningat the
University district Beef and
Brew.
Members are reminded that
the ASB spring banquet will be
held May 8 in Campion Tower.
Frank Case has been named
new faculty adviser to the club.
Steve Teal, Alpha Kappa Psi
president, said he wanted to
thank Dr. Patrick Fleenor, past
adviser, for his service to the
club.
mun
Model United nations'
northwest regional conference
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Resurrection greatest fact says McDowell
..-._.   —phoio hv sieve celleJosh McDowell
jobs available
The following jobs are available through the Career
Planning and Placement Office, Bellarmine 115.
BIOLOGY/HEALTH SCIENCE INSTRUCTOR,
($13,000-$15,000 yearly), teaching experience at community
college level, student advisement, participation in outside
assignments, closing date March 15.
REGISTRAR STUDENT PERSONNEL SER-
VICES, ($18,459-$24,229 yearly), master's or equivalent
educational experience in community college, closing date
March 12.
SENIOR PROGRAMMER, ($1,210-$1,258 monthly),
baccalaureate degree in business or engineering, duties are
programming positions in data processingrelated to general
government and public utility systems, resume and letter of
application due March 8.
DISTRICT SUPERVISOR, PARKS, ($1,212$1,547
monthly),bachelor's degree inallied field,superviseallphases
of state parks within an assigned district,closes March 10.
INSTRUCTOR IN ACCOUNTING, ($11,649-125,204
yearly), MBA, accounting experience, teach in vocational
training programs developing self-paced instructionmethods
at community college, application and resume no later than
March 30.
NURSING EDUCATION (Associate Degree Program)
two positions, salary depending upon academic preparation
and experience, licensed registerednurse withmaster's degree,
duties include teaching, curriculum development, inter-
viewing, deadline April 10.
THE INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERN
PROGRAM, two year individually tailored career program
leadingtopositions ofresponsibility in developingcountriesof
Asia, Africa and Latin America. Graduate degrees in
agriculture, social economics, civil engineering, education or
business, applications no later than June 1 1 for classes
scheduled for October and November.* * *
Employment prospects for this year's college graduates
may be on the slow road to recovery,but the outlook still is
poorer than last season,consideredbymostasabad year.Data
compiled by the College Placement Council for its second
salary survey report of 1975-76 show things have picked up
since the first report in January.
Compared withlast March, the number of offers reported
for bachelors-degree candidates was down 16 per cent.
Master's volume decreased 25 per cent and doctoral volume
was off 32 per cent. Althoughstillon the negative side, these
figures were a marked improvement over the picture in
January when bachelor's volume was down 37 per cent,
master's 33 per cent and doctoral 51 per cent.
THEBRIGHTESTpicture was for women candidates. At
the bachelor's level, women received 27 per cent more job
officers than at the same point ayearago, while the number for
mendecreased 20 percent.Atthe master's level,the volume for
women was up 36 per cent; for men,it was down 13 percent.
This report, which covers the period from September 1 to
February 11, is based on 7,249 offers tobachelor's candidates,
1,524 to master's and 123 to doctoral.
At the bachelor's level, the humanitiesand social sciences
disciplines experienced the greatest decline in volume at 26per
cent.Close behind wasengineeringwitha 23 percent drop,and
thencame thesciences witha 12 percentdecreaseandbusiness
witha4percent drop.Engineeringand businessdisciplines still
accounted for 89 per cent of all the offers reported.
♥ * *
Seniorsare encouraged tomake use of services offered by
the Career Planning and Placement Office before the spring
quarterrushbegins.Stop inatBellarmine 1 1 5or call 626-6235.
COMMEUJIAL
IL^**ri_. i_ |
Rainier Bank checksare available ina wide
variety of styles andcolors.
R\i\ierßa\k
Member F.D.I.C.
"I feel a strong belief in
astrology is harmful intellectual-
ly and people may be turning
against science. People are dis-
couraged with science, blaming
science for technology which
leads to pollution, and other
environmental problems," said
Habershan.
HABERSHAN concluded,
however, that astrology like any
belief is personaland if treated
like religion is a person's choice.
Another observer when asked
to think of one word for
astrology said "superstition"
while one person said "stars."
Stars or no stars 7,000
American astrologers make a
livingcharting the skies. Millions
subscribe to astrology
magazines.
Coincidence or fate of thestars
is the question.
by Virginia Grosso
The man behindthe desk leans
back inhischair inarelaxed way
that says he doesn't do it very
often.
Michael Bauccio is the man
behind the desk. He is the food
service director at S.U.; in his
own words, he is in charge of
everything that has to do with
food on campus.
BAUCCIO works for SAGA
Food Service, a 26-year-old
national corporation that
operates in every state except
Wyoming. Bauccio has been
with SAGA's educational divi-
sion for six years,at S.U. three
years this May.
His job as food director is no
small one. On the average, he
works 12 hours a day,six days a
week, every month of the year.
His hours fluctuate, however,
depending on each day's ac-
tivities. He is responsible for
providing available meals three-
times-a-day for all the on-
campus people in addition to
supervision the catering of any
banquets,conventions or dances
held at S.U.
HE AND the food service
manager, Tom O'Brien, head a
staff of about 130 employees
consisting of 25 full-time
regulars and 105 part-time
students.The twomen takecare
of orderingall food,keeping 10-
14 days ahead of themselves.
Following a uniform weekly
menu that comes directly out of
SAGA's home office in Califor-
nia, they are able to order daily
almost exactly how much they
need from local suppliers.
Though the menus are altered
slightly from place to place,
students eating SAGA foodhave
the samemeals everywherein the
United States.
"That means when you have
fried chicken for dinner here,
students in Florida are having
fried chicken for dinner too,"
Bauccio said.
Bauccio
-p» *>«*»* ien:
'Project Energy'
needs 100 volunteers
Everything is preparedright in
the kitchen except for baked
goods which are done in Cam-
pion and then delivered. Dif-
ficulties arise sometimes when
local suppliers run out of a cer-
tain product and menu changes
mustbemadeby Bauccio himself
at the last moment.
He compares his hectic
schedule to that of a student's.
"There's a lot of frustrationin
this business," he said. "There is
a certain time meals have to be
readyby three timesa day;Iam
constantly under timing
pressures. It's like astudent who
has so many papersdue and the
pressure's not off 'til they're
done. The planning never really
stops 'til the day is over— we
have our bad days too."
BAUCCIO said he became
interested in workingfor SAGA
Foods when he wasemployed by
themas astudent whileattending
the University of Portland as a
business major. He washired by
SAGA in hishometownof L.A.
and then was sent to Michigan to
attend a two-month training
program where he learned the
company's technical aspectsand
policies. His first supervisional
SAGA assignment was at Kan-
sas State College for nine
months, then three years at
South Dakota State andhismost
recent present position at S.U.
Bauccio is well aware of the
criticisms that run rampant
among S.U. boarding students
who eat SAGA food regularly.
He also emphasizes that he
welcomes any student
suggestions, so that he mayres-
pond to various needs.
"No matter what kind of food
serviceis presentin aplace, there
is no way everyone canbe pleas-
ed," he said. "I like my job and
am proud of what we're doing.
We know wecan't doeverything
right everysingle day in order to
pleaseallour eaters,but wetry to
hit ahappy medium of personal
preference."
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by Catherine Gaynor
Aries, Taurus, Gemini,
Cancer, Leo,Virgo,Libra,Scor-
pio, Sagittarius, Capricorn,
Aquarius, Pisces. Chancesareall
reading this know their signand
a few characteristics of theirsign.
The craze spreads to all
whether a believer or not.
NEWSPAPERS across the
country carry horoscope
columns. Magazines run regular
features concerning the starsand
business, travel, sex and hap-
piness. All inthename of the arts
and entertainment.
Renowned forecasters may
receive a page for their annual
predictions such as Jeanne Dix-
ondoes. Somepeopleconsult the
stars before major decisions or
even to get out of bed.
Even radio stations carry
along with the news, weather,
music, the daily horoscope. Lit-
tlesighsofcontentmentordisap-
pointment come from the
listener as the prediction for the
day ismade from thedisk jocky.
ALONGWITHthataddicting
cup of morning coffee is the
morning newspaper which for
someincludes only AnnLanders
and the daily horoscope. The
astrological prediction is as ad-
dictive for some as thecaffeine in
coffee.
Fun and entertainment or a
serious religious fervor is at-
tached to astrology. For some,
however, stars are stars.
Students are overheard toask,
"How is the star gazing in that
astrologyclass?" Theserious stu-
dent replies, "That is the star
observation in my astronomy
class."
MUCHTO THEbereavement
ofscientists everywhereastudent
replies, "astrologyor astronomy
what is the difference it's all in
the stars!"
Astronomy students may be
found on top of Barman gazing
through telescopes. Astrology
students are behind charts or
tarot cards gazing into their
future using 22 pictorial playing
cards.
Astrology is not confined to
the realms of tea leaves,
palmistry or tarot cards. The
extent if charting by the stars
include national organizations
headed by respected and
educated members of the educa-
tion field.
The upsurgence of interest is
schedule and willconduct several
practice interviewsprior togoing
into the field.
Most interviewing willbecon-
ducted in the daylight hours on
weekends. Interviewers will
work in pairs and none will be
asked to make more than 10
interviews. It is planned that the
interviews will average 20
minutes.
To volunteer, contact Dr. J.
Robert Larson at the sociology
department, 626-6628, or leave
your name and phone number
with the departmentsecretary.
"Project Energy,"astudycon-
ducted by the sociology depart-
ment, under the direction of Dr.
J. Robert Larson, willaim at the
general question, "Who are the
energy savers?"
The study will obtain data
from an area probability sample
drawn from census tract data
inside the city of Seattle.
ONE HUNDRED volunteers
areneeded toconduct interviews
with selected heads of
households. Volunteers will be
givena trainingsessionin theuse
of the prepared interviews with a
Center wants part in edBauccio relates
six-year SAGA by Suzanne BradleyThe S.U. child-care centerwants tobepartof theeducation
department. According to the
staff at the center, lack of infor-
mationand awareness have kept
the child-care center from being
part of the education depart-
ment. "I really don't think they
know or have taken time to
notice what we are doing here,"
said Theresa Figurelli,a teacher
at the centerand an S.U. educa-
tion major.
In an interview with three
members of the staff, Figurelli
and Theresa Boutillier, both
juniors in pre-education and
work-study teachers at the
center, and John Wroblewski,
program coordinator, they ex-
pressed why they felt the center
was not part of the education
department and why they felt it
should be part of the depart-
ment.
WROBLEWSKI stated the
education department hadn't
recognized the child-care center
because it isn't a Montessori
education program. S.U. has a
pre-school program in
Montessori, a system stressing
earlychild-developmentalneeds.
"The Montessori program
needs trainees, special equip-
ment and programs. It's too ex-
pensive for our budget. We are
much more collective. We are a
day-care center. Our function is
to take care of kids,but they get
an education here too,"
Wroblewski said.
The education department
sends students to the child-care
center to watchstudent teachers.
Community services has a
student-intern service at the
center.
"IT'S FUNNY that nurs-
ing, psychology and community
services have recognized our
value. Who do wehave to go to,
to be accepted," Figurelli said.
Boutillier said, "We getcredit
for class, but this is more
valuable. Wearedoinghere what
we learn in class. We're in the
role."
Wroblewski said the child-
care centerhasall theaspectsofa
lab school. He said that the
students plan curriculum, meet
the parents,go toworkshopsand
work with largeandsmallgroups
of children. "The skills here are
vital skills," Wroblewski said.
BOUTILLIER and Figurelli
stated they liked the relaxing
work and thechance to get away
from the textbooks and into a
real working situation.
"Becauseof workinghere,stu-
dent teaching willbe a loteasier.
It's practical experience. We
have a big commitment here, so
we should getsome recognition.
Credit for this demanding job
would help," Figurelli and
Boutiller said.
If the students received credit
for their work here, he said it
would reduce the large turnover
of student teachers.
KARLA MARKEN, educa-
tion department, said "If they
(the child-care center) had a
Montessori program,^ the
students would get credit."
Karen Clarke, the director of
the child-care center, said the
center is producing good, ex-
perienced teachers.
"Good teachers know thechild
at the pre-school level of 1-5
years old. These are the
developmental years and the
hardest level to work with. But
the question is,still,how do we
educate our educators," Clarke
said.
Star study differs says prof
evident as universities offer
courses. Science isenteringmore
and more into the para-
psychology and ESP as ex-
periments from Duke University
show.
ASTRONOMYand astrology
are not synonymous, that is the
feeling of Robert Habershan,
instructor at Seattle Central
College.
Habershan received his B.A.
in math at Gonzaga University
and a master's in astronomy at
U.W. "Too many peoplemix up
astronomy and astrology.
Astronomy uses the scientific
method while astrology is the
manipulation of numbers."
The teacher admitted being a
Virgo, but said it was amusing.
He said be becomes extremely
irritated when astrology and
astronomyare confused.
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It takes more than New York,
ominous music,a few good per-
formances and a last-minute
rush order for 20,000 pounds of
tomato paste to make a good
movie.
"Taxi Driver," Martin
Scorsese's latestfilm,purports to
be a realistic portrait of New
Yorkanda psychotic cabbie,but
adds up to a pointless, violent
series of grim,disjointed scenes.
A PLOT summary of a film
this episodic is difficult. A
Marine Corps veteran, Travis
Brickie (Robert DeNiro), signs
on with the Yellow Cabcompany
to drive "anytime,anywhere."
In the ensuing two hours he
takesCybil Shepard (Betsy) toa
porno movie, tries to save a 13-
year-old prostitute, seeks
philosophical advice from Peter
(Joe)Boyle,becomes ahard-core
gun lover and eventually com-
mitsavarietyofbloodymurders.
The movie fails on almost all
levels. The plot is too disjointed,
the characters too flat, and the
vision too nihilistic for any
lastingeffect.
Scorsese obviously doesn t
like people much. With one ex-
ception, all his characters are
flat,degradingstereotypes,from
the garish prostitutes to the
cliche-spouting presidential
hopeful.
TRAVIS HATES the lower-
class street pimps, prostitutes
and petty criminals and calls
them the "scumof theearth." But
Scorsese makes it clear that
Travis' vision is limited.
Travis idolizes the beautiful
Betsy and tries to help Iris, the
young prostitute. But Scorese
shows ushis error:really, it's all
"scum."
The similarity in the conver-
sations of the two classespoints
this out.
Betsy, campaigning for the
presidential hopeful, exchanges
themostbanal of jokeswithaco-
worker. At one point, the co-
worker tries tolight amatchheld
in his teeth. Success would ob-
viously lead toa burnt nose.
SIMILARLY, when Travis
first meets Iris' pimp and fan-
tasizes about shooting him, the
pimp trots out theoldest school-
yard crack. "You're a funny
guy," he tells Travis. Pause."But
looks aren't everything."
Perhaps dialogue like this
shows a piece of reality-
banality is part of life— but that
by Joe Guppy
Four dialogues on American'
foreign policy will be presented
by the World Without Wars
Council on Thursday evenings,
7:30-9:30, March 11, 18, 25 and
April 1 at the University Con-
gregational Church, 4515 16th
N.E.
Each of the dialogues will ad-
dress three general questions:
What is the current state of
affairs, what are the implicit
costs of most of our policy
choices and what policy in-
itiatives should the U.S.have in
the world?
THE FIRST dialogue will be
March 1 1 onHumanRights. The
guest speaker will be Jerome
Shestack, chairman of the Inter-
national Leagueof the Rights of
Man.
OnMarch 18, thedialogue will
be on Economic Development
and the International Leader.
Dr. Harlan Cleveland, director
of the Aspen Institute Program
on International Affairs, will be
the guest speaker. World Securi-
What's happening?
interested should call Karen Clark or John Wrobleski, 626-
5394.
...TICKETS FORHUIONANI'S 15TH ANNUAL LUAU
will be on sale from now until March28 from4:30 to6p.m. in
Bellarmine Hall lobby. Tickets cost $6. The luau will be held
April 10 at Campion Tower. For more information contact
Roxanne,626-6614....THE "BOAT" ISCOMING APRIL 24, don't miss it!
..,MUNCONGODELEGATIONwillmeetat2 p.m. today in
the Chieftain conference room.
S.U.STUDENTS WISHING TO ATTENDTHEMOCK
DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION in Spokane March 12 and
13 shouldcontact Brad,325-5774,or stopby Pigott 202.Cost is
$17 which willcover transportation, lodgingand entrance fee.
...MALCOLM MILLER,LECTURER AND GUIDEAT
CHARTRESCATHEDRAL, will speak 7:30 p.m. tomorrow
in Pigott Auditorium. Tickets are free for S.U. students.They
are available in the ASSU offices, second floor Chieftain,
between 2 and 4:30 p.m.
. . . THE S.U. CHOIR A CAPELLA CHOIR AND
CHIEFTAIN CHORALE will give a bon voyage concert at
noon today in Pigott Auditorium.
This will be the choir's last concert before leaving for
Hawaii. Admission is free.
... GEORGE CARLIN, COMEDIAN AND WINNER OF
FOUR GOLD ALBUM AWARDS and the comedy duo of
Travis Shook and Club Wow will appear at the U.W.s Hec
Edmundson pavilion at 8 p.m. March 11.
.. . PEOPLE INTERESTED IN JOINING ALPHA PHI
OMEGA, national service fraternity, are invited to attend a
meeting at 6:30 p.m. March 30 in the alumni house basement.
For more information call Rick Franklin,626-5804.
... EXTRAS ARE NEEDED TO DANCE FOR A FILM
beingproduced by the S.U. film club.
Interested people should come to Tabard Inn at 9 p.m.
March 13. Beer and music will be provided.
ALL FRESHMEN WOMEN ARE INVITED TO A
SPURS "FUN" ACTIVITY from 7 to 9 p.m. today in Chez
Moi, Bellarmine hall. Plans for freshmen tapping will be
explained at this session.. A MANDATORY MEETING FOR ALL CLUB AND
ORGANIZATION PRESIDENTS planning activities for
springquartersisscheduled for 1 :30p.m. today in theChieftain
conference room.
...S.U.STUDENTSELIGIBLEFORWORK-STUDY ARE
NEEDED for on-site training in education as a teacher
assistant at the S.U. child-care center. Students must have
some free hours between 8 a.m. and 3 p.m. daily. Those
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Taxi Driver pointless, violent N.Y. portrait
Foreign policies to be discussed
bar and smashes the robber's
head to conceal the bullet
wound.
THE SCENEis gory,but void
of feeling. The camera and the
audience watch dispassionately.
Contrast that scene with one
ofconsiderably less violence and
considerably more impact from
"A Clockwork Orange." At one
point a gangof juvenilesbeat an
old bum who lies drunk beneath
a bridge. Each blowand kick is
felt in the audience's collective
guts. Kubrick's violence sickens.
Scorsese' hardens.
way through the movie weknow
Travis is going to kill someone,
but since there is no character
whose death would disturb us in
the least, we simply don't care.
This isclear inacomparisonof
a violent scene in "TaxiDriver"
withone fromanother filmnoted
for its violence, Stanley
Kubrick's "A Clockwork
Orange."
In "TaxiDriver," Travisstops
a store hold-up by shooting the
robber in the head.Travis'gunis
unregistered,so the store-owner
hustleshimout,then takes asteel
doesn't stopit frombeingboring.
Paradoxically, the one in-
teresting character, literally flat,
figuratively isn't. Iris, the young
prostitute, brilliantly played by
Jodie Foster,still hasa glimmer
of humanity and innocence left.
Scorsese fixes her though,at the
end. Although she escapes the
street life,home will benobetter.
SCORSESE WANTS us to
see everyone as fundamentally
worthless, boring and soulless.
When the inevitable massacre
comes, we are to be stunned by
the absurd actions of insane,
wasted humanity.
The human mind, however,
insists on seeing relative values.
In the above-mentioned scene
with the pimp, though the pimp
is shown as stupid and
despicable, one cannothelp but
sympathize as Travis con-
templates killinghim.Theend of
the scene, the pimp seems like a
normal ordinary guy doing his
job, compared to the psychotic
Travis.
Absurdist art aften loses im-
pact because of a lack of moral
vision andnowhere is this clearer
than in "Taxi Driver."
After viewing the "scumof the
earth" and their petty,
meaningless actions for two
hours oneasks,"So what?"Half-
"Taxi Driver" opens Wednes-
day at the KingTheater.
The movie has itsgoodpoints.
De Niro does a fine job with the
non-character of Travis. The
photography is often excellent
and themusicby thelate Bernard
Hermann, who worked on
Hitchcock's "Psycho," is a nice
try. The music does its darndest
tobuild suspense,but it getsno
support from the action.
A movie that says life is
pointless must work extra hard
to, well, prove its point. "Taxi
Driver" fails.
will be on April I, and the
dialogues willbeonAmerica and
World Order. Dr. Saul
Mendlovitz,president of the In-
stitute for World Order, will be
the guest speaker.
ty will be thedialogueonMarch
25. The guestspeaker will be Dr.
Hugh-Seton Watson, professor
of Russian history at University
of London.
The last of the four dialogues
Classifieds
Child care center needs secretary
who qualifies for federalwork study.
15 hrs. week. Gen. office work plus
editing of news letter. 50 wpm.Call
626-5394. Ask for Marieor Karen.
Anyone interested in forming a
Bahal-I club of S.U. is Invited to
contact Roberta Williams, P.O. Box
8091, DesMolnes, Wash. 98188.
Qualified student asswim instructor
at Connolly Center for 8-12 yr.olds.
Good pay.Mrs. Irwln. 329-4892.
Five bedroom mansion close to S.U.
$300 a month.Call 783-0207.
Volunteersneededfor14yearoldboy
and 13 year old girl with emotional
problems. Professional consultation
provided.CallMrs.Kowals,525-5050.
Student companion for fiveyearold
girl to start soon. Room,board and
$40 a week.WorkTuesday-Friday4-7
p.m. and Sat. 11 a.m.-7 p.m. Two
nights of sitting usually Friday and
Saturday. Sunday and Monday off.
Job entails sitting and light
housekeeping. Live in Washington
Park near bus line. Two recent
references required. Call Mrs.
Buckner, 324-0411 for interview.
SALESIANS
WORK FOR THE
BOY OF TODAY.
BUILD THE MAN
OFTOMORROW.
The apostolateof the
SALESIANSOFST.JOHN
BOSCO is withyouthinboys
clubs, technicalandacademic
highschools,guidancecenters,
summercamps,orphanages,
hostels,etc.
But theSALESIANS also
conductworldwidemissions,
parishes,retreats,publishing
housesand filmcenters.
ST.JOHNBOSCO'S
METHOD...
PREVENTEVIL
with
REASON,RELIGION
andKINDNESS
fornweitormalonaboul(heCatholic Societyol
SALESIANPitestsandBiolneisdtpandsend this
coupon|to
Father LarryByrne, S.D.B.
DON BOSCO-SALESIANS
1100 Franklin Street
San Francisco,CA 94109
Iaminterested inthe Priesthood I:
Brotherhood' I
NAME AGE_
ADDRESS , ,
CITY STATE
ZIP PHONE
EDUCATION, JOB
Choir, Symphony concert set
stunts from
R filmsTheRomantic Englishwoman— A wittybutfundamental-y hollow comedy ofmanners. With excellent performancesby
Michael Came and Glenda Jackson. At Guild 45th.
The Devil is a Woman— Glenda Jackson can't save this
ineffective story of a sexually repressed Catholic nun.At the
Movie House.
Taxi Driver— "A movie ofparts,some great,some not so
great, that don't quite addup. Director Martin Scorsese out-
Peckinpah's Peckinpah in the climax but irretrievably under-
cuts it with a fairy tale ending. A troubling movie."— Tom
Tangney,student.
Emanuelle ll— Reminds me of a Christmas song.
Free Errol Flynn Festival— "Captain Blood," March 10;
"The Sea Hawk," March 17; "The Adventures of Robin
Hood," March 24; "The Adventures ofDon Juan," March31.
Wednesdays at 6:30 in the Seattle Center Food Circus Court.
The SevenSamurai— Akira Kurosawa'sclassic filmabout
seven adventurers whodefenda townagainstinvadingbandits.
One night only, 7:30 p.m. Friday, March 5, at Kane Hall,
University of Washington.
,
Thurs:9p.m.— Hawaii Five-O (7)— Five times the excitement
I
of Harry Oor The Story ofO. And in an exotic island
setting!
9 p.m.— Magtime (9)— Program features a personal
account by Dianne Roberts, the only woman of a ten-
person climbing team that attempted to scale K-2 last
summer. Theaterarchitecture,a movie review anda guitar
performance,also.
ri: 9 p.m.— "M.A.S.H." (7)— Robert Altman's brilliant
portrait ofahospitalunit in the Korean war. Some of the
Ifunniest stuff is sure to be cut, but still worth watching.1:40 p.m.— "The Torture Garden" (7)— Documentaryonlatest horticultural technique, ifsimple verbalencourage-ment isn't sufficient . . .
Sat: 8 p.m.— Emergency (s)— The paramedics must free
I
college students trapped inside gigantic orange turnstile.
8 p.m.— Basketball (ll)— The Huskies take on the
Washington State Cougars.
Sun:B:3o— Nova (9)—
"
TheRenewableTree"— Nova looks at
the technological developments and the controversies of
the nation's lumber industry.
10 p.m.— Masterpiece Theater (9)— The Bellamy's install
an elevator. It's not the same.
Mon:
—
p.m.— Soundstage (13)— Earlyrock'n'rollwith Dion
and Phil Everly of the Everly Brothers.
Tues: 7 p.m.— Special Treat (5)— Cunning
I
Hollywood.
10 p.m.— Hello Dali (9)— Bizarre, but interesting little
film about pioneer surrealist,Salvador Dali.Dali claims
sexual frustration is the cause of all creative success.
Ed:7:30 p.m.— TheLastof the Wild(4)— Programexamines
beavers.
7:30 p.m.— Tribute to Johann Strauss (9)— Willi
Boskovsky conducts the Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra
while the Vienna StateOperaBallet Corpsandthe Vienna
Volksopera Ballet kick up a storm.
9 p.m.— Great Performances (9)— Johnny Wadd is
featured.
miscellaneous
George Carlin— One of America's foremost funnymen. 8
p.m. Thursday, March 11, at Hec Edmundson Pavilion.
Olivia Newton-John— Being Elton John's kid sister
wasn'tenough for thispublicity-seekingpopstar;shehad togo
and marry a world famous physicist. 8:30 p.m. Thursday,
March 18, in the Coliseum.
The Tender Land— S.U.'s version of the Aaron Copland
operetta, with professional players and S.U. students. 8 p.m.
March 4 and 6 at Teatro Inigo.
The Vienna Choir Boys— A completely eunique ex-
perience. But they don't make 'em like they used to. 8 p.m.
tnday,March 21, in the Seattle Opera House.HangIn There— Sorry, just joshin'.
Milton Katims
About 300 seats are available
to the public for the perfor-
mance. Tickets cost $10. $6, $5
and $3.50. Most of the proceeds
will bedonated to S.U.
For reservations and informa-
tion, call the Symphony Com-
mittee Office at'S.U., 626-5959
or write to the Symphony Com-
mi11cc. S.U.. Seattle,
Washington. 98122.
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full-length composition by
Waters to be performed by the
Symphony Orchestra. Milton
Kntims will conduct the
orchestra.
A MIME performance of
"The Sorcerer's Apprentice"and
a presentation of Te Deum,"by
the S.U. A Capella Choir will
conclude the program.
S.U. and the Seattle
Symphony Orchestra will pre-
sent "A Concert for Two Cen-
turies" April 26 in the Seattle
Center Opera House.
The concert will feature the
premiere of a composition by
Kevin Waters, 5..1., associate
professorof music,entitled "Sin-
loria for Independence Day."
The piece represents the first
Kevin Waters, 5..1
Operettaambitioussuccessarts & entertainment
So Yer Bored. ..
outstanding performance. His
second-act ariainwhich he sings
ofhis love for Laurie was,forme,
the highpoint of theevening.He
above all reveals the true lyric
beauty of Copland's music.
THERESA LUCE is con-
vincing in her portrayal of
Laurie. She seems a natural for
the stage. Her characterization
of Laurie is strong enough to
holditsownagainst Livingston's
Martin which isacompliment in
itself. Luce's stage presence as
well as her attractiveness win
over the audience and offset the
occasional trouble onemayhave
with her diction.
Art Watkins has a good
solid voice to back up his
characterization of Martin's
grubby sidekick. Top. Steve
Acheson turns in a goodperfor-
mance as the cantankerous but
well-meaning grandfather and
Dorothy Briggs Arnold is ap-
propriately matronlyas Laurie's
mother. I was also impressed
LAURIE, PLAYED by Theresa Luce, mourns the loss of her lover. Her mother, Dorothy
Arnold,andher little sister,SaraRamseyer,listeninawe. Thefinalperformanceof"TheTender
Land" is set for 8 p.m. Saturday at Teatro Inigo. —photo by sieveceiie
with Steve Nabors in a small
role. Hiscomic portrayal ofMr.
Jenks may have been a trifle
upstaging but this small dose of
humor was a welcome relief in
"this remarkably humor-less
operetta.
THE SINGERS were at
times a bit too dependent for
cues and tempo on conductor
Albert McLane. This was most
noticeable when, due to poor
staging, the singer-actors would
crane their necks around inorder
to see the conductor's baton.
The sets for the operetta
were excellent, nicely capturing
the atmosphere of a mid-west
homestead. The costumes were
also convincingly appropriate
except for Martin's rather
sanitized clothing with his iron-
onpatches neatly coveringnon-
holes in his miraculously clean
white shirt.
"The Tender Land" has two
more performances on March 4
and March6 inTeatro Inigo, the
campus playhouse.
Fine arts ensemble
concert on March 18
1-rtllU ICI O\fIIVM \J f .111. UHLUIV
by Tom Tangney
/ agreed to review S.U.s
production ofAaron Copland's
operetta not without somemis-
givings. My acquaintance with
operettasisnot exactly what one
would call thorough.
Nevertheless, Iplungedahead,
accepted my complimentary
tickets, andsat in thefront row
last Friday night. Thefollowing
review is a layman's reaction to
that performance.
The decision by S.U.s fine
arts department to perform
Aaron Copland's three-act
opera, "The Tender Land," was
an extremely ambitious under-
taking. That the production is,
for the most part,successful is a
credit to the department.
"THE TENDER LAND"
deals withayoung woman's first
love and the subsequenthassles
she encounters due to the
possessivenessof her guardians.
On the eve of her high-school
graduation, Laurie falls in love
with Martin,one of the wander-
ing laborers her grandfatherhas
just recentlyhired to work onhis
farm.
When the grandfather dis-
covers that the tender land Mar-
tin has agreed to plow is not
exactlywhat thegrandfatherhad
in mind, he banishes Martin
from his property. Against the
wishes of her family, Laurie
leaves the farm also,insearch of
Martin.
As Martin, the lucky victimof
Laurie's affection, William
Livingston shines. His voice
alone is reasonenough tosee this
production. He expertly blends
vocal power and grace in an
The S.U. fine arts ensemble
will perform a Concert with
Comments at 8:15 p.m. Sunday
at St. Joseph's Church,18thand
E. Aloha.
Under the direction of Kevin
Waters, S.J., and with Michael
Hackett and Mark Sackmanon
trumpets, Brien Some on bass,
Robert Cooper and John Ewell
on trombones, and Michael
Pope, S.J., tenor, the group will
performamusical tribute toOur
Lady of Walsingham.
Some of the selections per-
formed will include Canzone I,
trumpet, trombone and organ;
Prelude and Fugue in A Minor,
organ solo; Scherzetto, "24
Peices en style libre," and
ChoralePrelude:Christthe Lord
Has Risen, brass choir and
organ.
K. O. Donohoe
Rob Silver, a physical educa-
tionmajor fromMillbrae.Calif.,
is oneof threegraduatingseniors
off the S.U. basketball teamthis
year.
Silver wasrecruited in 1972 by
the former head coach, Bucky
Buckwalter. When Coach Bill
O'Connor took over the teamthe
next year. Silvers' scholarship
left with Buckwalter. He walked
on the team without any finan-
cial aid and played one year
freshman ball and three years
varsity here at S.U.
"They were four of my most
important years." Silver said.
SILVER'S close friend is
Frank Oleynick. Oleynick joined
the Seattle Sonics last year on
hardship status. Silver and
Oleynick roomed together
freshman and sophomoreyear.
"It wasa greatpleasure for me
to play with Oleynick." Silver
said.
The highlight of Silvers'career
was a game two years ago at
Santa Clara. Silver hit six
straight shots and scored 12
points. The Chiefs went on to
win in overtime.
"THEBEST part ofthatgame
wasme playing in front ofallmy
familyand friends," Silver said.
Silvers' plans next year are to
go to Alaska and work on the
pipeline.
"Iconsider myself very lucky
to come to 5.U.." Silver said. "1
also consider it anhonor to play
four years of basketball under
such fine men as Coach Bill
O'Connor. Ed O'Brien, Dave
Bike and John Burnley."
Rob Silver
"My three years,here at S.U.,
were an extremely unique ex-
perience for any individual wan-
ting to perform on a major
college level."
This was the opening state-
ment of graduating senior Tim
Joyce, a history major from
Pasadena,Calif.
"Economics of a scholarship
motivated me to play for S.U."
Joyce said, "and a genuine love
for the game."
JOYCEWAS a walk-on to the
teamand has played three years
of basketball for S.U. for two
years of varsity and one year of
j.v.
Joyce came off one year's ex-
perience in high school. His
team's record was 3-20. Joyce
averaged 16pointsagamebuthe
didn't letter.
"I really didn't adapt to the
gameof basketballuntil the third
year of college," Joyce said.
"ALL THE people on the
team area great bunchof guys,"
he said. "Everyone got along
reallywell on the team."
The highlight of his collegiate
career, Joyce said, "was accep-
ting my new Converse tennis
shoes which the coach issued to
me on the last road trip of the
season."
Joyce has no definite plans
after S.U. however headded,"A
diploma willbenecessaryfor any
further activity in the real
world."
"AlthoughIdidn't playmuch,
the fans reallyknew who the real
jock was on ihe team," Joyce
concluded.
Tim Joyce
Jerry
"
Horse" Lee is a6'B", 222
pound senior from Detroit,
Mich. He is majoring in com-
munity services at S.U. Lee,
however, was unavailable for in-
terview.
Lee has been with the Chiefs
for two years. He transferred
from Mesa Junior College. But
he wasforced tosit out ayeardue
toa transfer rule.
"The operation on his a/ikle
during the summer held him
back this year," Coach Bill
O'Connor said.
LEE, nonetheless, averaged
4.25 points a game this season
and collected a total of 93
rebounds.
"Jerry is a very good
rebounder,"O'Connor added.
His best game of the season
was at Utah State Jan. 31. Lee
shot 3 for 5 from the field and 2
for 2 at the free throw line. He
also pulled down 11 rebounds
and had 3 assists.
"After the Utah State game,
Jerry playedasolid ballgame the
rest of the year," Pat Hayes,
sports information director,
said.
LEE HOPES to go back to
Detroit to visit relatives after
graduation with his wife Nerissa
and their two-year-old son,
Christopher. Hethen wantstogo
to Europe to play professional
basketball.
"Jerry has reallymatured and
grown as a person since he has
come to 5.U.," O'Connor said.
"He will make a real contribu-
tion to the community when he
finishes here at S.U."
Jerry "Horse" Lee
"Depth and experience," ac-
cording to Head Coach Mike
Pagan,is theessentialelement on
the S.U. women's tennis team.
This year's team will play 18
matches and will begin in the
second week of spring vacation.
The team will consist of nine
members. Four returning
lettermen on the squad are
senior. Medrice Coluccio and
sophomores Sarah Dawson,Val
Conger and Misoni Killoran.
The rest of the team includes
senior,RitaJordan;sophomore,
Rondi Horrobin and freshmen.
Colleen McCluskey. Cathy
(Charlie) Sollars and Alice Rid-
dle round out the nine team
members.
THE S.U. Squaws will be
playing teams from all around
the state of Washington such as
U.W., WSU, PLU, Central
Washington and Western
Washington.
Mike Pagan,team coach,has
headed the team for two years
and taught tennis for the same
amount of time. Pagan
graduated from Issaquah High
School in 1974.
"We are supporting the best
team S.U. has ever had,"Pagan
said.
The teamhas been practicing
twice a week since January.
Allhome games will beplayed
at Connolly Center and game
time will be 2:30 p.m.
by Teresa Wippel
An 82-76 win overSt. Mary's
Gaels Friday night put the S.U.
Chieftains in a third place tie
with the University of Nevada-
Reno in West Coast Athletic
Conference standings, but in
S.U.s last gameof the seasonthe
Chiefs sunk to fourth place after
losing to UNR, 90-83, on Satur-
day in Reno.
AGAINST St. Mary's, S.U.
displayed a balanced scoring at-
tack, hitting for 57 percent with
five players in double figures.
Chiefs dump Gaels, then fall
The Chiefs came from behind in
the first half to lead at intermis-
sion, 43-36.
The Chieftains led by 12, 67-
55, with a littleover twominutes
left in the game, but with 1:18
remaining the Gaels came back
towithin three, making it 77-74.
Charity shots by Richardson,
Jerome Maultsby and Buck
O'Brien kept the Chieftains alive
for the win.
Leading the scorers for the
Chiefs was Richardson with 22
points, followed by Maultsby
hittinga career highof 20points,
Kevin Suther with 19, O'Brien
with 11 and Jerry "Horse" Lee
hitting for 10.
lINR'S WOLFPACK led by
as much as 14 points in the
second half of the gameagainst
the Chiefs, but werealmostover-
come by a Chieftain drive in the
final minutes which had S.U.
leading by one,81-80, with two
minutes left.
The Pack held on, however,
under the guidance of standouts
Edgar Jones and Pete Padgett,
who combined for 52 points to
keep URN in third place in the
WCAC standings.
In the first half theChiefs were
led by sophomore Jerome
Maultsby. who put in 20 points.
The Wollpack hadtheadvantage
at halftime, 53-46.
A RALLY by the Chieftains
shaved URN's lead to 3 points
65-62. in thesecond half. Later in
the second game, with UNR
leading.77-70, Clint Richardson
and Jim Low put the Chiefs
within one. 80-79. A steal by
Buck O'Brien set up a shot by
Jim Low which gave S.U. the
lead at 81-80.
Jones of the Wollpackhit fora
bucket and two free throws to
put UNR on top again. 84-81.
Both teams shot 51 per cent
from the field. Richardson
scored 25 points to lead the
contest, followed by 20 for
Maultsby and 10 for Low.
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SeniorChieftains endseason
Women's tennis set
A report came to The Spectator sports desk of a female
wanting to become a driver in the Indianapolis 500 Race. Her
name is Arlene Hiss. .
Hiss will be granted a conditional competition
license allowingher tocompete in the first twoU.S.AutoClub
races this season and then possiblyIndianapolis. The tworaces
will be held at Phoenix, Arizona and Trenton, New Jersey.
It is reported that Hiss was introduced to the sport of
auto racing by her husband, Mike Hiss. Mike was the 1972
Indianapolis 500 rookie of the year. The two are now
separated.
"SO YERBORED" isa regularfeature inThe Spectator's
vastarray ofentertainment. Thoughits humor isso intellectual
that it is unreadby many,the disrespectful,un-Americanblasts
leveled at various institutions and persons around campus
border on libelous.
In the last few weeks,Ihave been the targetof thisfeeble
attempt ofhumor. And frankly,Iam on the verge of revealing
the author of this highly controversial column so that he may
be dealt with, properly, by the administration, faculty and
student body.Iwouldn't be a bit surprised to find this fellow
staff member slaughteredby a few irate R.O.T.C.self-defense
experts. Or better yet,see him belly up in the Connolly Center
Swimming Pool.
Iget a little tired of hearing "Where's the Lucky Lady?
yuk-yuk" and remarks of this nature.
MORE SPORTS action is down at the Chieftain again.
Not pinball this time, but rather, contestants are engaged in
massive, heated competition. They are conducting the VIVA
test ontheir hamburgers.Thepurpose of this test is tosee how
much grease can beabsorbed by those little paper towels. Head
on down there and try it ... the Chieftain guarantees
"satisfaction.
Therumor that Clint Richardson,freshman top-scorer for
the Chiefs,will not return to S.U. nextyear hasbeendenied by
Coach Bill O'Connor. The rumor originated in last week's
Beacon Hill Times.
Have a fun spring break!!!
Intramurals
"A" LeagueFinals
Brewers, 44; Matais, 43
♥Brewers "A"League Champs
*
"B" LeagueFinals
National American
Aliis, 44; Meatheads,42 Virginia Mason, 44; Trippers, 36
Aliis upset Virginia Mason, 34-31*
Aliis "B"League Champs
*
Thursday,March 4, 7 p.m.
Brewers vs. Aliis
notice
Last possible time to turn in the men's and women's
intramural softball rosters is 4:30 p.m. April2. Due to the lack
of field space, the intramural department can only accept 14
men's and 6 women's teams.
How to make your last two
years of college mean even
more...at Seattle university
lake ihe Army ROTC Two-Year officer while you're working on your
Program.
- college degree. Earning an extra SIOO
If you've ]n-i .ihoni completed .1 month,u|> (o ten months a year,
your MCOnd year of cofltfflf. ami you're Anil two years later, you'll
planningon two more, it's not 100 lule graduate with your degree, your com-
lo lake Amy ROTC. mission as an Army officer, and
You st.ti 1 with six-weeks of Hasic nmtItalexperience al leading and
Camp(you'll lie paid for it)between managingpeople.
your sophomore I junior years,and Ihe last Iwo years of college
can compete for a scholarship. meana Int. lake the Army KOI(
IIn11it's h.n k to school in (he Two-Year program and you tanmake
fall. l*.iiinm; how lo heeome an Army Hummeana lot inure.
A
' 9 Professor of MilitaryScience /^fh^\
m *■ j^^k |l\W.^ I Seattle University / *n&( \ft -'J V I Sealtlf, Washington 9H122 \ MillI,/£a ■J i^i^tiH phunf 6265775 VyflM^^h^^fl BH |^L If" mrmore about thePVM i^BL * H Army ROTC 2 Year Program 1
mI h^H B* $Jr M*-/M» -
v y BW^Hr^~
*'
Address
MM Wm^^^P^^mmY**- ' *'lV Count \
B . 'JflnT Stale /in Pimm*
